GODDARD PLANNING COMMISSION
118 NORTH MAIN
GODDARD, KANSAS
July 11, 2022
A)

CALL TO ORDER

B)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND INVOCATION

C)

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

D)

CITIZEN COMMENTS

E)

CONSENT AGENDA:
Items on the Consent Agenda are considered by staff to be routine business items.
Approval of the items may be made by a single motion, seconded, and a majority vote
with no separate discussion of any item listed. Should a member of the Governing
Body desire to discuss any item, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda
and considered separately.
1. Approval of Minutes
Regular Meeting – June 13, 2022

F)

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
1. Bow Wow Camp Special Use case # SUP-22-1

G)

OLD BUSINESS
None

H)

NEW BUSINESS
1. Rusted Bean coffee shop site plan

I)

CITY PLANNER REPORT
1. Economics Report

J)

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

K)

ADJOURNMENT
The Next Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission is scheduled for:
August 8, 2022, at 7pm.

MINUTES-REGULAR SESSION
CITY OF GODDARD
118 NORTH MAIN, GODDARD, KS
June 13, 2022
The Goddard Planning Commission met in regular session at Goddard City Hall on Monday June
13, 2022. Chair Grafing called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. Chair Grafing led in the Pledge
of Allegiance and Commissioner Cline led the Invocation.
Commission members present were:
Doug Hall, Jamie Coyne, Shane Grafing, Darrin Cline, Justin Parks, Ryan Walker
Commissioners absent were:
None
Also present were: Micah Scoggan Community Development Director; Thatcher Moddie
Assistant to the City Administrator; Beau Hudson of Landmark Commercial Real estate; Phil
Meyer of Baughman Co; Justin Underwood (Developer) and Fisher Wells (Developer)
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
MOTION: Commissioner Cline moved to approve the agenda. Commissioner Hall seconded
the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
6-0
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
MOTION: Commissioner Coyne moved to approve the minutes from May 9, 2022.
Commissioner Cline seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
6-0
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Chair Grafing [Opened the portion of citizens comments]
Rolf Anderson [300 N 179th Ct W] Expressed his concern about changing the zoning from Single
family to dual family. Concerned about property values and traffic and if the school district can
support the increase in children. He further stated he is supportive of single family and that it
makes sense, but he is not supportive of dual family.
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Daryle Fisher [230 N 179th Ct W] He said water is going to be an issue because his well is not
functioning properly. He stated the development is probably going to have to be on city water.
He and his wife oppose the dual family housing in the area. He understands the need for single
family housing, but he does not want dual family because it will hurt his property value. He was
hoping they could keep their natural barrier with the trees.
He stated the surrounding properties are on 5 acres and the houses are worth around $400,000$600,000
He said in 2011 the surrounding area was rural and if it was very pretty and he thinks it would be
best if more homes came in that were single family, but he does understand times are tough. He
said he wants to keep the standards in the area as high as they can be. He wants to keep the
wildlife and keep it a rural area as much as they can.
Adam Beck [1937 N McCrae Ct] Said he was the HOA president for Spring Hill. He said his
concern was overcrowding in the schools and the traffic on maple and 183rd. He said he has
noticed the traffic increase over the last 13 years. He said he has seen an increase in street racing
on Maple behind his house.
He said he opposes dual family, and he would like to see single family. He said he wants
Goddard students to be high quality and Goddard to be a nice place to live.
Dana Alexander [435 N 179 St Cir W] She said for most of the people who live out there they
moved there for extra room and no crime. She said they bought out there because it was R-1. If it
is allowed to be R-2 that means a lot of rental properties. Rental properties are not maintained.
They care about the property values. The yards are full of trash and the properties are not in good
stead. She thinks it is unfair that after you buy into an R-1 the city is rezoning to get rental
properties in there. She said it will decrease their property values and she thinks that is not right.
She is against changing the zoning to R-2
Lucas Jacobsen [1949 N Mcrae Ct] Said he is opposed to changing the zoning from R-1 to R-2.
He said he did some research before he bought his property, and he has no interest in being
across from duplexes. He said it will bring increased crime, traffic and increase the burden on the
public schools. He said he doesn’t think it is right that it can be changed after people built their
houses with the expectation that the area will be single family homes.
Scoggan read an email comment from a Kathleen Schrader [459 N 179th Circle West] She said
she received a copy of the re-zoning request from her neighbor. She did not receive any notice.
No signs are on the property, thus she feels this has not been published properly.
She wants this zoning request to add the statement that 179th street will never be extended so
that this property can use 179th as access. 179th is a gravel road and cannot be maintained
properly with additional traffic.
She said Goddard already has a new addition full of duplexes (north of Kellogg and west of
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199th), thus she questions the need for more two-family units. She would request that this zoning
application require NO RENTALS.
Chair Grafing [Closed the portion of citizens comments]
BOARD OF ZONING
F.1 Wells/Underwood Development Rezoning Request Case # ZONE-22-3
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that Fisher Wells has submitted a rezoning request on
behalf of both himself and Justin Underwood for a proposed development on Maple between 167
St and 183rd.
The rezoning request would change the zoning classification of the proposed land development
from “R-1” Single Family Residential Development to “R-2” Two Family Development.
The purpose of the rezoning of the land would be to allow duplexes to be built for a duplex
community development. This would allow the developer to proceed without having to go
through a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for each lot.
If the Planning Commission approves the re-zoning it would then have to go before the City
Council for a final decision and if it was approved, it would become official 30 days after
publication in the city newspaper
Scoggan went through the 17 questions outlined in the subdivision regulations that helps guide
the conversation for the rezoning request.
Scoggan went into the Kansas law about posting signs and receiving letters. State law does not
require the posting of signs on lots for notification of zoning changes. K.S.A 12-757
(Confirmed by City Attorney) He stated that some cities choose to take that route to increase
transparency, but the city subdivision regulations do not mandate it.
Scoggan quoted the city subdivision regulations for Article 10.103
Scoggan mentioned that current R-1 zoning is around 90% with R-2 zoning round 9% and R-3 is
around 1%
Scoggan outlined how Wichita has more residential developments in the Goddard School district
than Goddard and thus impacts the school district more heavily than Goddard does.
Scoggan said it was staff’s recommendation that they approve the rezoning request for Case #
ZONE-22-3
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Justin Underwood spoke outlining how his developments are different than Wichita developers.
He said they build their product and hold the product. He mentioned that they build to rent and
manage the properties themselves. He said it will take a long time to develop 150 acres.
He said they are not affected by the interest rates and they build upper end duplexes which are
not typically seen in the Wichita metro area. He said it is a planned community with the
landscaping, fencing and they manage the properties. He said he wants to be a good neighbor and
something that adds value.
He said R-2 gives them the flexibility to develop the land the way they want to and it avoids
Conditional Use Permits for each individual lot.
He mentioned the north side of the development and the possibility of leaving the tree row in
place. He stated he looked around to see if there were any other duplexes communities like this
around and he didn’t see any.
Commissioner Hall asked if they maintain and operate all of the duplexes.
Justin Underwood said he owns a large property management team in Wichita with the intention
of coming to Goddard and developing/ He said they will build it and manage it. He said they rent
the properties at different price points with some renting for $1,800 or more. He said they require
three times the gross rent to allow people into the properties.
Commissioner Grafing asked if it was $1,800 per side.
Justin Underwood said that was correct. The duplexes on the northwest side of Wichita that is
1,250 square feet is bringing $1,650 to $1,750 a month. They are adding an additional 300-400
square feet. He said they will get the rents.
Commissioner Hall asked about the square footage range for that rent.
Justin Underwood said it is about 1,550-1,650 square feet per side. All one level. It is setup that
any age range could live there.
Commissioner Walker asked what is included in the maintenance.
Justin Underwood said they do all the lawn care and exterior maintenance.
Commissioner Cline asked if they were adding any pools, playgrounds, or sidewalks?
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Justin Underwood said they were going to put in a pool and sidewalks. They will propose a pool
and some amenities as it ends up laying out.
Justin Underwood all energy star efficient, led lighting and center wall insulated to reduce noise.
Phil Meyer said everyone is discussing land use tonight but if there any specific questions related
to the plating process let him know.
Commissioner Hall said he likes what he sees and what he is hearing but he thinks there needs to
be threshold of duplexes compared to single family detached. He said most people that are going
to live in a home are going to buy. Rentals may be a different situation.
Justin Underwood said about 30% all closings in the US for single family detached housing has
been for rental properties. He said the country is swaying to the rental properties. There are
changing life preferences. He also said large corporations have gotten out of the multi-family
market and have gotten into the single-family market.
Justin Underwood said he would guess that the development across the street has more rental
properties now, perhaps even 15% He said they are buying 150 acres because they have to buy
150 acres. He said their vacancy rate is less than 1% with around 1,600 units.
Commissioner Walker asked Scoggan to show them where the county city line was on the map.
Commissioner Parks asked which parcel was parcel 1 and which parcel was parcel 2.
Phil Meyer stated he believed that parcel two was on the east and parcel one was on the west
based on acreage.
Commissioner Parks asked if there has been any discussion about leaving parcel one an R-1 and
just changing parcel 2 to an R-2.
Phil Meyer said if Planning Commission was going to approve one of the two parcels it would be
best from an engineering standpoint to start on the west parcel. The list station is across the street
and so is the water.
Commissioner Parks asked what was on the corner of Maple and 167th? He said he knew what it
was but he just wanted it to be said.
Scoggan replied it was a mobile park.
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Commissioner Parks said from a Planning perspective it should be transitional where it steps
from a higher density to an R-2 to an R-1 to large rural lots. It becomes a sort of natural
progression. He said the parcel to the east is abutting a mobile park and agricultural and there is
no one over there who have 5 acre lots that were counting on it staying R-1 like the parcel to the
west. He gets that the world is changing and rentals are more prominent now and he says it might
swing back but no one knows.
Commissioner Parks said he is looking at this for the first time and it naturally seems that you
would have R-2 on the east end and R-2 on the west.
Commissioner Grafing asked if it was even possible to consider that?
Scoggan said the application was for the whole 150 acres to be re-zoned so at this point it would
be a recommended motion to City Council.
Commissioner Grafing asked if this was something they could at the plating stage?
Scoggan said in December during the plating stage for trails End they had a restrictive covenant
passed to restrict the number of duplexes but they also marked on the plat where they were going
to place duplexes to help illustrate it further. He said they also delineated a wall easement for
screening purposes on the plat to screen the development.
Scoggan said ultimately this is for land use consideration and rezoning of both lots so Planning
Commission would just have to make that determination.
Commissioner Grafing asked if a motion could be made approving it with a consideration being
made to limit the number of duplexes?
Scoggan said yes whatever you felt would be prudent.
Commissioner Grafing asked if that meant single family on one side and duplexes on the other
could they make that recommendation?
Scoggan said yes.
Justin Underwood said from the developer’s side of things it would have to start with duplexes
because everything is to the west. So if they started with Duplexes on the east side the
infrastructure would have to be brought to the east.
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Commissioner Hall said he felt like what was done in December was pretty successful in terms
of giving on both sides. They agreed to a single-family buffer around the development. Also an
allowed amount of R-2 properties on the inside.
Commissioner Grafing said you want to make a motion to city council… (undiscernible)
Commissioner Hall said that was at their request. They had odd percentages, so it changed
things. This is more black and white. This is R-2 or not.
Commissioner Parks said this is purely recommendation?
Scoggan said ultimately yes but they want to hear your feedback. They finalize the rezoning
request either way, but if you were in favor or against or they wanted a single-family buffer that
would be taken into account. Everything is recorded as part of the Planning Commissions
opinion and City Council takes that into account for how they want to proceed.
Commissioner Cline asked if that was Commissioner Parks motion?
Commissioner Parks said he understands things are changing but he doesn’t take rezoning
lightly.
Commissioner Coyne asked if they had a number for the amount of single-family homes versus
the amount of duplexes?
Justin Underwood said he was not sure since the way things get developed in Kansas versus
other places it was hard to tell. It was different with the bonds and the way things are done in out
here. He said they are more pressed than usual on this because of the way the contract on the
land is written. There has been a lot of pressure to close on the land from the seller and this has
limited the amount of discussion that they are afforded. He asked how the process works for
developing the land?
Scoggan said that is a long conversation
Justin Underwood said he was just sure of the process and if he bought 40 acres would they let
him develop just 40 acres?
Scoggan said he understands what the developer is getting at. Specials are unique to this area
and it can be odd for someone who is not familiar with it.
Justin Underwood said he was wondering mostly about if he buys 150 acres can he plat and
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develop just 40 or those acres along those lines.
Scoggan said yes. The zoning would be for all 150 acres but you can plat only 40 and develop
only 40 with the specials being applied to that 40 acres. It could be done in phases similar to
Saint Andrews addition.
Scoggan said the city doesn’t get involved in land sales so most of this is coming from the seller
of the land.
Commissioner Walker asked about Maple Street. Since it was a combination of city and county
is there anything on the docket talking about that road. What would it look like with the city
county interacting together?
Scoggan said he was aware of Wichita having a 2027 lane expansion for Maple but he was not
aware of that was still in their books for development. He said the City has both sides of Maple
abutting the land except for a small section that KDOT owns and as traffic increase it is
measured and there is a determination when to expand the road. The plating dedicates additional
land for that purpose.
Commissioner Hall said the developer is saying they would prefer to develop less but if they do
rezone the 150 acres what is to stop the developer from selling the property off? That would be a
concern that he would have.
Scoggan said that be taken into consideration.
Commissioner Parks said they have to assume it will change hands. He said he believes the
developer, but it is just lip service.
Scoggan said that could be covered under a restrictive covenant since the restrictive covenant
travels with the land and not the property owner. He said that would be part of the
recommendation before the City Council that the Planning Commission is concerned the land
would sell and be developed differently than what is being proposed.
Commissioner Grafing said that would solve the issue.
Commissioner Cline said there is nothing there now.
Scoggan said no there is nothing right now. Planning Commission is making a recommendation
before the City Council.
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Commissioner Grafing said City Council is usually pretty active on their recommendations.
Commissioner Grafing asked if there was any more discussion or did they have a motion? With
recommendations or restrictions?
Commissioner Hall said what would they want to restrict it to?
Commissioner Coyne asked if they could change the rezoning with the restriction?
Scoggan said the Planning Commission could approve the rezoning with a restriction.
Commissioner Coyne said if they sold it couldn’t revert back to R-1.
Scoggan said they would have to remove the restrictive covenants and rezone it at the same time.
Commissioner Grafing asked if the Planning Commission wanted to approve and put restrictive
covenants on it like they did with Trails End.
Commissioner Parks said he could see making a recommendation that the rezoning be approved
with the west parcel remaining R-1.
Commissioner Grafing asked if he wanted a portion of the west parcel rezoned?
Commissioner Parks said it was trapped between what was to the west.
Scoggan said there was a house on 5 acres to the west and an open field and a horse barn.
Commissioner Cline said he wanted to make a motion the east side go to R-2 and west side go to
R-1 and they both have restrictive covenants.
Commissioner Grafing said can that be done?
Scoggan said it would have to be all for the whole 150 with restrictive covenants as you deem
necessary.
Scoggan said approving the request for only half is essentially a denial of a portion of the request
and they would be asking the city council to deny the request and force the developer to resubmit
the rezoning request.
Commissioner Cline said he withdraws his motion.
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Commissioner Parks said he recommends it be rezoned to an R-2 with a stipulation that the west
stay an R-1 and the east be an R-2 or they deny it and they resubmit with the west being an R-1
and the east being an R-2. It would simply be resubmitting the application which is only two
pages.
Scoggan said the Planning Commission would be approving the request asking the City Council
to deny the request and have it resubmitted with an amended application.
Commissioner Grafing said he can’t make a motion, but could they approve with a buffer of
single family around the development?
Scoggan said yes it would an approval of the motion with restrictive covenants.
Commissioner Grafing said it would be like they did at Trails End. They would buffer it on the
north and the west.
MOTION: Commissioner Walker moved to approve the rezoning request for Case # ZONE22-3.
Commissioner Coyne seconded the motion.
The motion was as follows:
Commissioner Hall voted no
Commissioner Parks voted no
Commissioner Cline voted no
Commissioner Grafing abstained from voting (yes vote)
Commissioner Coyne voted yes
Commissioner Walker voted yes
3-3
Motion failed to pass. Unable to establish an official vote.
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F.2 RD Wood Rezoning Request Case # ZONE-22-2
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that Beau Hudson of Landmark Commercial Real
estate (LCR) has submitted an application on behalf of a Mr. R.D Wood to rezone four acres of
city owned land from C-2 general commercial district to R-4 high density residential.
The city has been working with LCR since June of last year, reviewing all the possible option for
developing the four acres of city owned land located directly north of the Orscheln Farm and
Home store.
Original conversations started with the property remaining commercial for a commercial
development. However, after some review it was determined that the location made it difficult
for that property to be marketed to the general public due to it being screened from US-54 by
Orscheln.
This led to conversations of rezoning to a mixed use or a higher density development and
ultimately the decision was made to look at possibly rezoning to higher density residential
leaning towards Row Homes or Quadplexes.
Scoggan went through the 17 questions outlined in the subdivision regulations that helps guide
the conversation for the rezoning request.
Scoggan quoted the city subdivision regulations for Article 10.103
Scoggan said he spoke with Everett Haynes who is the Assistant City Planner ion Derby
and they allowed residential development in all commercial districts, included single familydetached housing. Everett mentioned that quadplex developments have become very popular in
Derby since they are better received than larger style apartments. They have gained momentum
due to the higher use among seniors.
Commissioner Cline asked if there were any comments from Rustic Creek?
Scoggan replied that the only comment they got was from the developer of Rustic Creek asking
for a potential rezoning on their property.
Commissioner Grafing asked if there were any individuals living in Rustic Creek right now?
Scoggan replied there were not right now. Rustic Creek is owned by the developer, so any letters
were received by him.
Commissioner Grafing said when they buy the lots on the south side, they will know there are
going to be quadplexes there.
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Scoggan said yes and there will be a screening requirement if they do 3 units or more on the lot.
Commissioner Hall asked if these units will be similar to medical lodge.
Scoggan said no medical lodge are duplexes and these will be quadplexes.
Commissioner Cline asked about setbacks on an R-4.
Scoggan replied that they have reduced setbacks but not zero lot line.
Commissioner Cline asked if it was required between quadplexes?
Scoggan said yes unless they had several units side by side exceeding 4 than they would be talking
about row homes.
Commissioner Parks asked if they could put an apartment complex on the lot that covers most of
it?
Scoggan said yes. R-4 allows for maximum density with residential for that zoning.
Commissioner Parks said that would be the most density possible.
Scoggan said yes except they would have to account for parking. He mentioned Florida in Lake
County they do it based on density and not land use. The subdivision regulations dictate lot
coverage.
Commissioner Hall asked if the development would have its own drainage requirements?
Scoggan said yes it will have to have its own drainage requirements since it is greater than an acre.
Commissioner Parks asked how many acres is the site?
Scoggan said 4 acres.
Commissioner Parks asked if the retention ponds to the north designed for larger flow?
Scoggan said yes but it was designed for the Rustic Creek subdivision and to capture storm water
runoff from the west that drains from hopper and Autumn Blaze.
Commissioner Hall said it is right along the Kellogg corridor.
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Commissioner Cline agreed.
Beau Hudson introduced himself and said he can answer any questions of the Planning
Commission.
Commissioner Parks asked if there were any concept images?
Beau Hudson said yes and Scoggan distributed the concept images around.
Beau Hudson said since they are not required yet to provide the full site plan this is just conceptual.
He said this was just an idea of what it would look like but was not definitive.
Beau Hudson said each unit was about 1,350 square feet. There have been some being built near
Wichita State University and Derby. He mentioned it has been popular from everyone from a
college student to seniors.
Beau Hudson said since this is an infill site there are not a lot of things that you can do with it so
they felt like this was good transitional land use to the housing to the north.
Commissioner Walker asked if it was slab or basement.
Beau Hudson said it was slab. It would have 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Commissioner Grafing said he didn’t have any other questions.
It is recommended that the Planning Commission: Approve the rezoning request for Case # ZONE22-2
MOTION: Commissioner Coyne moved to approve the rezoning request for Case # ZONE-22-2.
Commissioner Cline seconded the motion
6-0
Motion Passed

NEW BUSINESS
None
CITY PLANNER REPORT
None
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PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Commissioner Hall said he appreciates they brought additional housing variety. He said he
thinks it has to be in the right area. He said he liked what being presented for the duplexes, but he
did not feel comfortable making the whole thing R-2.
Commissioner Parks said you can’t go back. Once you have zoned it you can’t go back.
Commissioner Grafing said the recommendation to restrict it would have come in.
Commissioner Hall said he thinks they need to figure out what the threshold is for two family or
greater compared to single family.
Commissioner Grafing said even with all the duplexes being proposed it still would have been
around 18%
Scoggan said yes around 18% correct.
Commissioner Grafing asked if the single-family percentage mentioned was existing built, not
including Rustic Creek or Arbor Creek additional phases?
Scoggan said yes. He pulled data from the county to show from everything that is built what
percentage is attributed to what land use. He mentioned that there are many acres that are zoned
that are not able to be developed like retention ponds and Schools. He further stated typically
there is no reason to reason if you are not seeking the highest possible density to maximize your
profit.
Commissioner Parks said perhaps they can consider that every time they are considering
rezoning in a district that is abutting singe family in the county there is a buffer between the city
and the county with single family.
Scoggan said that is something that could be considered. Another factor is the city does not
dictate land sale and purchase so if a land seller says they have to buy 150 acres the city is not
going to intervene in that process.
Commissioner Grafing said there have been duplexes proposed in the city too and there is
always that stigma of duplexes.
Commissioner Cline said he liked Commissioner Parks idea.
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Commissioner Parks said it was those people who bought huge lots and build big homes on
them and then the city turns around and the Planning Commissioners are the ones who look like
the bad guys who want to change it to a less restrictive zoning.
Commissioner Grafing asked if the northeast corner of 167th and maple sold or is it still for sale?
Commissioner Cline said it sold.
Commissioner Grafing said there is nothing that is stopping Wichita from rezoning that land to
R-2 and filling that development with duplexes.
Scoggan mentioned that the land on the northeast corner was annexed by Wichita.
Commissioner Walker said there was a development that sold at 167th and Central.
Scoggan said the land on the west of 167th is in talks about development, but on the east side
Wichita annexed it last year in December.
Commissioner Grafing said there is always that stigma with Duplexes, but at those kinds of rates
you are not going to be getting…
Commissioner Parks said they cannot assume that is true.
Commissioner Cline agreed.
Commissioner Parks said I have to weed out all that crap.
Commissioner Grafing said the current ones they juts built…
Commissioner Parks said what they are sitting here telling us doesn’t mean anything. They
could go to Baughman and build a super dense all duplex neighborhood.
Commissioner Grafing said unless they put restrictions on it.
Commissioner Parks agreed.
Commissioner Grafing said after that they still have to approve the plat plan. This was just
rezoning.
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Commissioner Walker said exactly.
Commissioner Grafing we could stop the super density at the plating stage.
Commissioner Parks said you are right.
Commissioner Cline said he did like the buffer of single family around the duplex.
Commissioner Parks said they would stop getting people in here if they knew there was a 200foot buffer. He said I know that some of them don’t want anyone out here they don’t want any
progress.
Commissioner Coyne said could that be mitigated with a screening requirement as well? A
certain number of feet without screening and reduced if it has screening.
Scoggan said the Planning Commission has pretty wide latitude to make approvals contingent
upon screening or restrictive covenants or buffers but ultimately it has to be taken to City
Council for final consideration.
Commissioner Grafing said they could approve the whole thing without them.
Commissioner Parks said they are going to it, they have already proved that.
Commissioner Grafing said during the plating stage they could have approved an 8-foot
concrete wall on the south side of the tree row.
Scoggan said that is correct.
Commissioner Parks said if there was a buffer it would be more consistent. Their decisions are
going to waiver if it is a good day or a bad day.
Commissioner Coyne said he wonders if the buffer with or without the screening would
determine so much.
Commissioner Parks said they need something more solid and straightforward.
Commissioner Cline said they need it to be more black and white.
Commissioner Grafing said if he lived on the 179th court he wouldn’t want the trees to go either.
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Commissioner Parks said they would put in a restriction that they couldn’t cut down the hedge
row.
Commissioner Grafing said and they would have an 8-foot wall for an additional buffer. Do they
even have a legal right to take out the tree row?
Scoggan said that would be a civil matter.
Commissioner Parks said than you would be asking someone to spend money.
Commissioner Grafing said if anyone was going to spend the money that gentlemen would have
been it.
Commissioner Parks said he understands he just considers the worst-case scenario.
Commissioner Grafing said he rented a duplex in the hopper addition before he found a house
that he wanted to buy. He said is he bad because he rented before he owned his home? No, he
just needed a place to live in until he found a home. He said that is the stigma that goes with it
unfortunately.
Commissioner Parks said people move out to Goddard to get away from Wichita. To get away
from the density in theory.
Commissioner Grafing said the Goddard Schools are a huge draw for people.
Commissioner Parks said than point of concern about the Goddard Schools be overwhelmed is
valid.
Commissioner Grafing said they don’t control that aspect the school district has already got it
planned for another whole sets of schools whenever that happens, and they can’t do everything
waiting on the schools. The school is not going to put the cart before the horse.
Commissioner Parks said that is true.
Commissioner Hall said they are not going to do that with the roads either.
Commissioner Grafing said the land use is ready to go and the roads will get changed because
that is where people are willing to go.
Commissioner Parks said he still wants a buffer for the Rural Residential.
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Commissioner Hall said any of these West Wichita single family communities, you are hard
pressed to find a for sale sign anywhere. When they sell, they fill up just as quickly as the
duplexes.
Commissioner Grafing said before the new subdivisions went in there were rentals in the
neighborhoods now. There are rentals in his neighborhood. You can build singe family homes
and you will still have rentals. It could all be R-1 and everything in there could be a rental.
Commissioner Cline said there is one up the street from him that rents for $1,700 a month.
Commissioner Parks said do the HOAs restrict the rentals?
Commissioner Grafing said it is against state law to restrict renting your property. The HOA can
make sure it is maintained. There would be restrictive covenants on the R-2 zoned duplexes to be
kept up and maintained.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Commissioner Cline motioned to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Coyne
seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
Meeting adjourned at 8:52 pm.
Micah Scoggan, Community Development Director
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Item F.1
City of Goddard
Goddard Planning Commission
July 11, 2022
TO:
SUBJECT:
PREPARED BY:
AGENDA:

Planning Commission
Special Use Bow Wow Camp # SUP-22-1
Community Development Director
Board of Zoning Appeals

Background: Phil Meyer of Baughman has submitted a special use application on behalf of the
developer to build a Bow Wow Camp Franchise for dog care and boarding. The proposed
development is to the west of Sonic along the north frontage road in a C-2 zoning district. This
use, though reasonable in this zoning district, did not have a clear allowable use and this
triggered a review by the Planning Commission, followed by the City Council to determine if
such a use would be considered acceptable.
Special uses are treated like rezoning applications though they do not have to follow all of the
same guidelines.
Public notice was given to property owners within 200’ and it was published in the city
newspaper.
No feedback was given except from the Fire department who wanted to make sure they still had
access to the easement on the south side of their lot.
Analysis: Special Uses are found in Article 13-101
“Because of particular factors associated with their activities, certain uses which
might have an adverse effect upon nearby properties or upon the character and future
development of a district are not permitted outright in districts, but are allowed as "special
uses" when their proposed location is supplemented by additional conditions such as to make
the use considered compatible with the surrounding property, the neighborhood and the zoning
district.”
•
•
•
•
•

All Special Uses are considered first by the Planning Commission and finalized by the
City Council.
This land use is for dog care and boarding
The proposed use is approximately 8,000 square feet.
The proposed lot is Lot 1 Prairie Meadows Addition, owned by Prairie State Bank.
The proposed property is located next to Sonic (east), Orscheln (West), Fire Station
(North) and Us-54 (South)

1

Financial: Public notice was given incurring a small cost.
Legal Considerations: Approved as to form
Recommendation/Actions: It is recommended that the Planning Commission approve the
special use application case # SUP-22-1
(VOICE)
Attachments:
Exhibit F.1a Presentation Packet (22 Pages)
Exhibit F.1b Special Use Application (2 Pages)
Exhibit F.1c Location Proposed Map (1 Page)
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North America’s Largest Pet Care
Franchise

About Camp Bow Wow

• Camp Bow Wow® was successfully developed to provide a fun, safe,
and upscale environment for dogs to play, romp, and receive lots of love
and attention! Dubbed the “Land of Happy Dogs”, we provide all the
services a dog owner could need – day care, indoor overnight boarding,
grooming and training! We were the first and largest Dog Day Care and
Boarding Franchise in the United States and are extremely proud of being
a business that makes dogs and their guardians everywhere “Happy
Healthy Pets, Happy Healthy People ”on a day to day basis!
• In just 17 years, Camp Bow Wow has grown to include over 147 locations
across North America, becoming a $100+ million business. The company
was recently ranked #1 in category in Entrepreneur’s Franchise 500 list
in 2017 again and for the fifth year in a row named to the INC magazine
5000 list of America’s fastest growing private companies.
• The Camp concept provides the highest level of safety, fun and service
for dogs and peace of mind for their parents. Campers (dogs) get to
romp together in a monitored open-play environment and pricing is allinclusive.

Strong Brand Recognition
• 147+ Camp Locations Across North America!
• Over 600,000 clients system wide!
• Over 3.3 Million Dogs visits per year!

Camp Exterior & Signage

Camp Lobby Pictures

Premier Indoor Boarding Accommodations

Indoor & Outdoor Play Areas

Growth & Franchisee Base

Camp Bow Wow has sold more than 200 franchises in 41
states, plus one in Canada, over 41% being womenowned. As Camp Bow Wow grows, our simple philosophy
remains the same: It’s all about the Pets!

The Pet Industry: Why Camp Bow Wow is in High Demand
65% of U.S. households own a pet,
which equates to 79.7 million homes!
(per 2015-2016 APPA National Pet Owners Survey)

Pet Industry (per American Pet Products Assoc. & IBIS World Reports)
• 2016 Estimate

$60 B

• Grooming & Boarding Services

$6 B

• Growth Trend

9% YOY

Camp Bow Wow (per 2017 FDD)
• 2016

$101 M

• Camp Growth

9% YOY

Our Parent Company: VCA Animal Hospitals

•

VCA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Mars, Inc

•

Leading provider of free-standing vet hospitals

•

Leading provider of specialty medicine

•
•
•

– 772+ Hospitals– 692 in 43 U.S. states, 80 in five (5)
Canadian provinces
– Over 3,300 doctors
– 20,000+ employees
– Over 2.0 million clients
– Over 2.7 million pets
– Over 8.3 million annual pet visits

Leading provider of animal lab diagnostics

Leading provider of veterinary medical equipment
Leading provider of post-grad vet training
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Why Our Customers Choose Camp Bow Wow!

• Highest Standard of Safety

• Proven Camper Interview Process
• Trained Certified Camp Counselors®

• Where a Dog Can Be a Dog®
• All Day Play Environment
• Indoor and Outdoor Play Yards
• Monitored Play Yards= Love &
Affection

• Premier Facilities
• Camp Feel and Décor
• Cabins with Comfy Cots and Cozy
Fleeces
• High definition Camper CamsSM

•

Consumer Friendly!
•
•
•

Great Customer Service
One Price Service – No Add-On’s
Dog Training, In Home Pet Care
and Grooming

• Allows them to be responsible
pet owners!

Why Communities Welcome Camp Bow Wow!
Although a national franchise, each of our Camp franchises are
individually owned and operated and deeply embedded in their local
communities
•
•
•
•

Camps provide increased revenue for the local community and stimulate
economic growth

Camps provide entry and management level job opportunities for residents
Camps provide needed services which keeps pups happy and healthy and
out of trouble
Camps give back to their local communities in many ways:
•
•

One way is through our 501c3 non-profit Bow Wow Buddies Foundation which
offers medical grants to pet parents or shelters for medical expenses.
We also have many other programs that franchise owners offer to their
communities such as dog bite prevention education for children, our scouts
angel therapy dog program to provide comfort to those in need and our
Behavior Buddies certified dog trainers work with clients as well as shelters and
rescues in communities to better train pet owners and their pets to be good two
legged and four legged citizens.

How will we work with the Pet Community?
• Grand Opening Adoption Event!

• In-Camp Foster Dog Program, providing training, socialization and
exposure on our website to find fur-ever homes.

• Yappy Hours, and customer appreciation events to raise money for local
pet charities.
• Work with local shelters/rescues to provide training at their facility.
• Educate at local child venues on Dog Bite Prevention.

• VIP discount for our local public service providers (Police and Fire, and
military).

Local Educational Media:
Pet Safety Tips for Local Camp Communities
Dog Bite Prevention

Pet Disaster Plan
Keeping Pets Safe in the Summer Heat

Helping Kids Overcome their Fear of Dogs
Promoting Local Pets up for Adoption
Choosing the Right Puppy for Your Family
Pet Obesity

General Camp Operations Information

• Camp staff is on site from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM. One staff member per 25 dogs
minimum. Minimum 2 Certified Camp Counselors® on site during business hours.
• Day Camp is offered weekdays (many locations offer weekend Day Camp). Other
services offered: overnight boarding, training, grooming, retail for purchase (pet
related supplies).

• Boarding Campers are housed in individual indoor secured cabins overnight. CBW
does not have indoor/outdoor runs and all overnight boarding is within the enclosed
building.
• The video cameras (Camper Cams) are available to the public during open hours, but
they are on 24 hours a day. They can be accessed via the web or mobile phone apps.

• All facilities have fire and security systems connected directly to the fire and police
departments for monitoring. The temperature is climate controlled and maintained at
a constant 64-78 degrees year round.

• The outdoor play area is used sporadically for relief and fresh air. Staff is present at all
times when dogs are outside. Staff are trained to utilize specific dog training methods
to keep noise to a minimum. Dogs bark when they are bored and left alone. This is not
the case at Camp.
• Dog waste is immediately and continually cleaned up as it occurs and disposed via
local municipality approved methods.

Safety First at Camp Bow Wow

• CBW provides the safest dog daycare and boarding experience for our Campers. Every
area in Camp is designed to maintain a safe environment for our Campers and staff to
prevent injury or illness. Once the dogs are behind the check in area in our lobby the
Camper has little potential for escape.

• All of our staff must pass our Certified Camp Counselor ® training and also be pet first
aid and CPR trained. Campers are never left unsupervised when together in our open
play environment.
• All of our Camps have two emergency veterinary hospitals relationships secured so
that in the event of an injury or health issue a Camper can immediately be seen and
treated.

• All of our Camps work with their local jurisdiction to create emergency evacuation
protocols in the event the building must be evacuated short or long term. Our staff is
trained on how to implement these protocols following CBW operations standards.

• All of our Camps adhere to our proven cleaning and maintenance processes to ensure
a clean and safe environment for staff and Campers. Every surface in Camp is cleaned
daily with our hospital grade environmentally safe cleaning products.
• All of our Camps maintain appropriate coverage for business, building and incident
insurance complying with federal, state and local law as well as our franchise
requirements.

Noise Concerns?

• Barking is not a major issue as our staff are well trained and constantly monitor
the dogs inside and outside. We can use a myriad of indoor and outdoor
soundproofing materials depending on the Camp design and sound impact
anticipated at the location.
• Campers mainly spend their time inside taking brief breaks outside when they
need to relieve themselves. With a pack mentality, Campers tend to follow the
Counselors (they are the alpha) in the yards making controlling indoor and
outdoor egress with the dogs easier.

• Our Certified Camp Counselors® utilize pack management and individual
behavior training techniques to keep barking at an absolute minimum. If
necessary, overly disruptive Campers will be placed in a cabin for a time out or the
guardian will be called to pick them up.
• The outside break yard is constructed with solid vinyl fencing to act as a noise
buffer. Fence height is a mandatory 8 feet to insure dog and neighborhood safety.

• The yard is situated at each site on the back or side of the property away from any
residential properties, using the building as a buffer.

Waste or Smell Concerns?
• We utilize specialized bio-degradable cleaners and disinfectants – the same that
are used in hospitals, child care centers, and gyms. These products keep our
facilities (indoor and out) smelling fresh and clean year round.
• CBW provides all franchisees a set daily cleaning schedule. Franchisor site visits
occur year round and regular web camera evaluations are conducted to ensure
proper maintenance of CBW facilities and that brand standards are being
followed. Secret shopper programs are also used for additional review.
• We target a very upscale clientele that requires our facilities are kept spotless.

• The Camp Bow Wow® waste removal routine includes constant play area patrol
so that waste is picked up and deposited in a galvanized steel trash can with lid
and a 3 mil trash can liner. The liner is removed, sealed and deposited in the
facility dumpster daily as needed. A typical CBW produces approximately the
equivalent to one large lawn/leaf garbage bag of waste per day. Dumpster pickup is scheduled for once to twice a week.

Drainage Concerns?
• In our facilities we never spray anything down to clean it – we use a light
foaming device along with mops and squeegees to clean our facilities.
• We also use a professional auto-scrubber to clean the floors which
intakes any excess water into the machine, minimizing water
consumption as well as maximizing cleanliness.
• When cleaning the yards daily, the amount of water used is the
equivalent to a 5 minute human shower.

• Our disinfectants are pet safe and environmentally friendly and do not
require rinsing.

Traffic or Parking Concerns?
The services of Camp Bow Wow attract high end customers
that are in a hurry and on their way to and from work or
travel. Camp Bow Wow operates efficiently so that the dog
drop off and pick up is quick and easy for our clients:
• Pre-Purchased Day Camp Packages keep front lobby transactions short.
Customers are able to drop off or pick up quickly without having to make
a payment each time. This keeps the average drop/off and pick up time
to 5 minutes or less.
• We do not have typical parking needs of retail businesses since our pick
up and drop off for services are quick transactions.
• On average we require 10-15 parking spaces minimum to
accommodate client and employee parking.

Our Mission Statement
Camp Bow Wow® is the premier provider of innovative,
healthy, and happy pet care worldwide while lending a
paw to animals in need!

Our Vision Statement
Happy Healthy Pets, Happy Healthy
People
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City of Goddard, KS

06/29/2022

SUP-22-1
Special Use Application

Status: Active

Date Created: May 27, 2022

Applicant Information
Name of property owner

Address of property

Prairie State Bank

N/A

Phone Number

Agent representing owner (if any)

---

Philip J. Meyer

Agent Company

Email

Baughman Company

pmeyer@baughmanco.com

Current Use

Proposed use

undeveloped

dog daycare and kennel

Current Zoning

Legal Description

C-2 "General Business District"

LOT 1 PRAIRIE MEADOWS ADD.

Square Feet

48018

In the following box labeled narrative statement,
please briefly describe why you think the
Special Use should be allowed.

Narrative Statement

This dog care facility, as designed with a majority of the operation being indoors, is an appropriate
use in the C-2 zoning district. This use will serve both the Goddard and West Sedgwick County
residents.

Acknowledgments
The applicant or his/her authorized agent
acknowledges the following:

1.) He/She has been informed there will a fee to
apply for a Special Use.

https://goddardks.viewpointcloud.io/#/explore/records/1358/printable?act=false&app=true&att=false&emp=false&int=false&loc=true&sec=1011097%2…
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6/29/22, 4:05 PM

2.) Such fee is non-refundable should the
application be approved or denied.

OpenGov

3.) He/She has been advised of his/her right to
bring action in District Court of Sedgwick
County to appeal the decision of the Goddard
Board of Zoning Appeals

4.) The Goddard Board of Zoning Appeals has
the authority to require such conditions as are
deemed necessary and reasonable in order to
serve the public interest.

https://goddardks.viewpointcloud.io/#/explore/records/1358/printable?act=false&app=true&att=false&emp=false&int=false&loc=true&sec=1011097%2…
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EXHIBIT

LOT 1 PRAIRIE MEADOWS ADD.
GODDARD, SEDGWICK COUNTY, KANSAS
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CONCEPT PLAN

Apr. 5, 22

BAUGHMAN COMPANY

315 Ellis St. Wichita, KS 67211 316-262-7271
BaughmanCo.com

Item H.1
City of Goddard
Goddard Planning Commission
July 11, 2022
TO:
SUBJECT:
PREPARED BY:
AGENDA:

Planning Commission
Site Plan Rusted Bean Coffee Shop
Community Development Director
New Business

Background: Shane and Christy Reeder have submitted a site plan for their proposed project of
a coffee shop call the Rusted Bean. The proposed site is to the east of the credit union and to the
west of the Subway restaurant along the south frontage road.
The project is for one coffee kiosk that has a drive around que for cars to order coffee and exit
the property unto the frontage road. Drainage for the property is to the north unto the frontage
road. There will be curb and gutter on the south side of the drive to capture water to channel it
north.
The building is around 510 +/- square feet comprising about 3% of the lot coverage. The
property is already plated so no additional plating will be necessary. The lot is around 0.40 +/acres.
Analysis: The site plan packet is included in Exhibit H.1b
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building footprint: 510 sq ft +/Lot coverage: 3%
Lot square feet: 17,248 sq ft +/Proposed use: Coffee shop
Parking proposed: 6 lots total, 1 assisted parking spot
Screening required on the south lot line abutting residential.

1

Financial: None
Legal Considerations: Approved as to form
Recommendation/Actions: It is recommended that the Planning Commission approve the site
plan for the Rusted Bean coffee shop.
(VOICE)
Attachments:
Exhibit H.1a Application (2 Pages)
Exhibit H.1b Site Plan Packet (14 Pages)
Exhibit H.1c Location Map (1 Page)
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2018 International Zoning Code, 2018 International Building Code & Sedgwick County Code
Required_____________________________________________________Provided____________________
Retail: 1 Space per 200 gross square feet________________________________5______________________
ADA Space: 1 space per 1-25 parking spaces_____________________________1______________________
Total Spaces Provided _______________________________________________6______________________
Total Occupants in Building (2)
The parking was based on Sedgwick county code which calls for 6 stack of cars for drive through. The
additional 6 parking spaces including 1 handicapped on the west side of the property was based
originally on customers ordering inside plus drive through. Now, we are just serving drive through
with 2 workers inside the building.

The Rusted Bean Coffee Company
Goddard, Kansas

Color Chart For The Rusted Bean Coffee Company
Efis Siding - Evergreen (Stucco)
Wood Accent - Cedar

06/30/2022
Re: Rusted Bean Sign Cabinet material and dimensions
SIGN CABINET AND FACE:
EC-6R S/F KD KIT 1 1 -36" X 50" SINGLE .080 FACE ALLUMINIUM MILL FINISH KNOCKDOWN KT
MC72W 1 1 SHT - 177 48" x 96" WHITE ACRYLIC 7328
FONT – ALTERNATE GOTHIC 5” TALL VINYL ON FLAT ACRYLIC PANEL
QPLQM2TW150P 1 1 BG44 QWIK MOD 2 7100K 160 LUM 1.36W/FT 1.7M/FT IP68
QPL6012U 1 1 EACH PL-60-12-U 12V 60W CONST LED DRIVER 120-277V
EMFB30 1 1 SHT 52.70 52.70 - 3MM 48" X 96" WHITE 1S BEBOND ECONO ACP
BACKING FOR CABINET
BLIND BACK CLIPS (HIDDEN) ARE BUILT INTO THE CABINET KIT (GLATZ.WILL BE ATTACHED WITH
ANHORS/WALL DOGS/ TAP CONS ETC..DEPENDING ON FINISHED EXTERIOR MATERIAL
ALSO, SEE ELECTRICAL LAY OUT. SIGN IS APPRX. 11’6” FROM GROUND

36.0 "

50.0 "
Date
May 26, 2022 06:58 AM PDT

Module
(30) Qwik Mod 2

Power Supply
(1) Universal 60W

Total Watts
23.40 watts

Area
12.5 sq ft

Lighting
LED Module

Module Part Number
PL-QM2-TW150-P

Power Supply Part Number
PL-60-12-U

Row Spacing
10.0 in

Perimeter
14.3 feet

Layout Type
Face Lit

Module SKU
M-QMDX0-71

Power Supply SKU
P-OH060-12-PL

Can Depth
6.00 in

Max Modules per PS
76

Cabinet Details
Width

50.0 in

Module Spacing

6.0 in

Height

36.0 in

Module Count

30

Depth

6.00 in

Module Color

White

Orientation

Vertical

Module Watts

23.40 watts

Sides

Single

Module Voltage

12v

Area

12.5 sq ft

Watts per Module

0.78 watts

Perimeter

14.3 feet

Total Module Length

12.5 feet

Row Spacing

10.0 in

Horizontal Clearance

5.0 in

Power Supply Location

Self-contained

Vertical Clearance

3.0 in

Power Supply Count

1

Ordering Length

17.6 feet

Power Supply Mode

Optimal by Run

Total Amps

1.100

Job ID

Modules Used
Module Name

Module Part Number

Count

Qwik Mod 2

PL-QM2-TW150-P

30

Power Supplies
PS #

Name

Part Number

Max Watts

Load

Module Count

Module Watts

1

Universal 60W

PL-60-12-U

60

39.0 %

30

23.4

60
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Item I
City of Goddard
Goddard Planning Commission
July 11, 2022
TO:
SUBJECT:
INITIATED BY:
AGENDA:

Planning Commission
Several items of note for informative purposes but not for voting on.
Community Development Director
Staff Report

Background: Micah Scoggan, Community Development Director, compiles a short concise
report outlining relevant information and presents it to the Planning Commission.
I.1 Economic Report
Annexation by city by year (In acres)

Annexation (acres) by year by city
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